Over the past 4 years, “The Gather” has played a pivotal role in showcasing
the creativity and vibrancy of the Marin Montessori School community.
Since 2014, the efforts and generosity of countless volunteers and donors
resulted in raising over $850,000 in support of Tuition Assistance and
faculty professional growth.
This year we have an audacious goal: to increase our ability to welcome
students of all economic backgrounds and to challenge ourselves to
develop an event that feeds both our hearts and minds. In February 2020,
we are launching “The Gather for Good – An Evening with Vice President
Al Gore,” an event that both celebrates our community and challenges us
to become an even more diverse school community.
February 26, 2020, we will welcome former Vice President Al Gore to
our stage. His leadership, work, and dedication to the study and education
of others on the climate crisis epitomize our philosophy of challenging our
children to engage in real work. Work that aligns with their values, strengths,
and passions. Work that addresses the world’s greatest challenges.
Work that provides deep meaning. Work that can change the world.
The Gather for Good, hosted at the incredible San Francisco Exploratorium,
will welcome over 500 members of the MMS community and their guests.
Starting in the stunning East Gallery, guests will be welcomed with cocktails
and a sustainably inspired strolling dinner. While enjoying the jaw dropping
views of the bay, guests can explore the life sciences exhibits and student
sustainability studies. At 8:00 pm, the Central Gallery opens, and we will
hear from our visionary guest of honor Vice President Al Gore, where we
hope to further deepen our community’s compassion, awareness, and
commitment to caring for the world around us. Following the presentation
we will raise our paddles to support Tuition Assistance and celebrate the
night away at the Starlight Soiree after-party.

THE POWER OF COMMUNITY
Marin Montessori School aspires to educate confident thinkers and
compassionate leaders who will shape the future. This mission is only
possible when we have open doors for all students – eager to learn and
driven by the power of curiosity. It is with this goal in mind that we seek
to raise a record-breaking $500,000 for Marin Montessori’s Tuition
Assistance program.
We welcome you to join us as we bring to life this year’s Gather for Good,
and change history.

THE GATHER FOR GOOD –
AN EVENING WITH FORMER
VICE PRESIDENT AL GORE
Former Vice President Al Gore is the cofounder and chairman of
Generation Investment Management, and the founder and chairman of
The Climate Reality Project, a nonprofit devoted to solving the climate
crisis. He is also a senior partner at Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers and
a member of Apple Inc.’s board of directors.
Gore was elected to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1976, 1978,
1980, and 1982 and to the U.S. Senate in 1984 and 1990. He was
inaugurated as the 45th vice president of the United States on January
20, 1993, and served eight years.
He is the author of the #1 New York Times best-sellers An Inconvenient
Truth and The Assault on Reason, and the best-sellers Earth in the
Balance, Our Choice: A Plan To Solve the Climate Crisis, The Future:
Six Drivers of Global Change, and most recently, The New York Times
best-seller An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power.
He is the subject of the documentary movie An Inconvenient Truth,
which won two Oscars in 2006, and a second documentary in 2017,
An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power. In 2007, Gore was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize, along with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, for “informing the world of the dangers posed by climate
change.”

SUPPORTING:
THE GATHER FOR GOOD
'It is time for parents to
teach young people early on
that in diversity there is
beauty and there is strength.”
- MAYA ANGELOU

Tuition Assistance at Marin Montessori School
Makes Our School Whole
At Marin Montessori, almost a third of our students receive Tuition Assistance.
Without TA, these students – our children, our children’s friends and their
families – would not be part of the MMS community. Further, the high-fidelity,
world-class Montessori education that we offer at MMS is a rare and invaluable
gift for children, one that keeps giving for a lifetime. Finally, a dynamic, diverse,
and inclusive learning community is essential for educating the change-makers
and compassionate leaders of tomorrow. Tuition Assistance cultivates the
socio-economic diversity so critical to the fulfillment of our mission. In supporting
The Gather for Good, you help us provide the highest quality educational
experience for each and every student and open our doors to welcome families
who otherwise could not afford to participate in our life-changing education.

Tuition By the Numbers
Marin Montessori Tuition Assistance (2019-2020)
• Approximately 30% of the student body receives some sort of Tuition Assistance:
for Tuition, Additional School Care, Transportation, and/or Class Trips.
• The MMS Board actively supports Tuition Assistance, and approved a funding level
of $1,250,000 for the current school year.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
The Gather for Good is open to more than 500 guests. This event will draw local
and national leaders across a wide array of fields and expertise. Sponsors of The
Gather for Good will allow MMS, one of the most prestigious AMI schools in the
United States, to continue to provide the highest quality Montessori education.
Sponsors will join a notable list of past supporters and will contribute directly to the
Marin Montessori Tuition Assistance program.
Sponsors of “The Gather for Good – An Evening with Vice President Al Gore” will:
• Increase their brand exposure to an influential and key market
•P
 osition their brand as an environmental champion and leader on addressing the
climate crisis
• Receive high profile coverage and publicity in media outlets
•P
 articipate in engagement activities to meet business and corporate social
responsibility goals
•P
 rovide access for diverse students to learn, grow, and become the innovative
leaders of tomorrow
All net proceeds raised by the event are channeled toward increasing the socioeconomic diversity at MMS and access to its world-class education.

Sponsor Benefits
Gifts at the $10,000 level and above are recognized with premium reserved seating,
an intimate pre-event reception with Vice President Al Gore, and acknowledgment
in the program.

Corporate Gift Matching
Many companies support the philanthropy of their employees through matching
gifts. Please check if your company has a corporate matching gift program.

Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities
Corporate gifts help to underwrite the programmatic excellence of The Gather for
Good event as well as bolster our Tuition Assistance program. Corporate sponsorship
is welcome in any amount as well as in-kind gifts.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
The following gift levels are for individual and corporate gifts:

“Climate Champion” Presenting Sponsor - $100,000
ONE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Be our Climate Champion! This sponsorship enables MMS to welcome Vice
President Al Gore to the stage to inspire both our student and adult communities.
By bringing Al Gore’s challenging and hopeful message to life in a truly
unforgettable way, at a truly unforgettable event, you will help inspire the next
generation of change-makers.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Press: Name/logo featured on printed materials and press releases
Signage: Name/logo listed on signage at entryway of event and within the
Central Gallery
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Exclusive Benefit: Private meeting with Vice President Al Gore
Sponsors Reception: Package of 10 guest tickets to a private Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 10 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

“Environmental Innovation Award” Sponsor - $50,000
ONE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
This award seeks to inspire and recognize the environmental commitment and
student innovation fostered at Marin Montessori School. This sponsorship enables
representatives of the MMS student body to join Al Gore on stage to share their
commitment to innovate, create, and lead environmental sustainability.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Press: Name/logo featured on printed materials and press releases related to the
Environmental Innovation Award
Signage: Name/logo listed on signage on plaque and within the Central Gallery
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Exclusive Benefit: Enable student representatives to meet Vice President Al Gore
on stage and at the Meet & Greet
Sponsors Reception: Package of 6 guest tickets to an intimate Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 6 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

ENVIRONMENTAL INNOVATION AWARD
The youth are our future, and the exceptional youth of Marin Montessori
School engage passionately and earnestly in actively addressing the problems
of our time. This award will recognize student-inspired and student-driven
work around environmental sustainability. Students will have the opportunity
to demonstrate their outstanding work, meet Vice President Al Gore, and
accept the honor on behalf of the entire student body.
“Within the child lies the fate of the future.” Maria Montessori

“Explore the Exploratorium” Opening Reception Sponsor - $50,000
ONE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Invest in our community! The Opening Reception Sponsor will open the doors to
the incredible San Francisco Exploratorium for over 500 members of the Marin
Montessori School community and their guests. This sponsorship provides access to
the exhibits, interactive displays, and beautiful views of the iconic Pier 15, and helps
us host the largest party in MMS history.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Press: Name/logo featured on printed materials and press releases related to the
event location
Signage: Name/logo listed on signage at check-in and within the East Gallery
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Exclusive Benefit: Enjoy a behind-the-scenes tour of the Exploratorium with
Sam Shapiro, Head of School, and MMS student representatives
Sponsors Reception: Package of 6 guest tickets to an intimate Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 6 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

“Starlight Soiree” After-Party Sponsor - $25,000
ONE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Light up the night! The After-Party Sponsor will delight our guests with an
electrifying visual dance floor, cocktails, coffee, and cakes.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Signage: Name/logo listed on signage in the East Gallery
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Sponsors Reception: Package of 4 guest tickets to a Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 4 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

“The Golden Egrets” Alumni Reception Sponsors - $15,000
TWO SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
Host our first ever Alumni Reunion and bring together friends from near and far!
The Golden Egrets Alumni Reunion will be held on the upstairs balcony of the
gorgeous East Gallery in the Exploratorium. Alumni will reunite to enjoy views of the
bay, catered food, and their own private bar.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Signage: Name/logo listed on signage at the Alumni Reunion
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Sponsors Reception: Package of 2 guest tickets to a Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 2 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

“Goods for Good” Give-Away Sponsor - $15,000
ONE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Curate and brand our exclusive “Goods for Good” Give-Away table The give-away
table will allow guests to select items and create their own sustainable swag bags.
This sponsorship provides the rare opportunity to showcase your sustainable
products, experiences, and/or brand to our eco-savvy community.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Signage: Name/logo displayed on “Swag Bags”
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Sponsors Reception: Package of 2 guest tickets to a Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 2 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

“Sustainable Sustenance” Apéritifs & Appetizers Sponsors - $15,000
THREE SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
Add your signature twist! “Sustainable Sustenance” Sponsors will make their mark
by creating a signature cocktail and helping us delight our guests with a delicious
and sustainable vegan menu.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Signage: Name/logo displayed on buffet tables and bars
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Sponsors Reception: Package of 2 guest tickets to a Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 2 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

“150 Years of Maria Montessori” Legacy Sponsor - $15,000
ONE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
Help us impact the next 150 years through video and photographic documentation
of this once-in-a-lifetime event. This material will strengthen our ability to share our
story and inspire others to increase their commitment to sustainability, innovation,
and diversity.
Recognition: Event moderator recognition
Signage: Name/logo displayed on video and media content
Marketing: Name/logo listed on all pre-event, night-of, and post-event
communications, and on MMS’s event web page
Sponsors Reception: Package of 2 guest tickets to a Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Tickets: Package of 2 additional general admission tickets
Seating: Reserved seating for all guests

“The Gather for Good” Giving Circle – $10,000
TEN SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
Join us for an intimate Meet and Greet with Vice President Al Gore in the
breath- taking Observatory. Sip cocktails and enjoy incredible company as we
kick off The Gather for Good.
Recognition: Name/logo will be included in our event program
Sponsors Reception: Package of 2 guest tickets to a Meet & Greet with
Vice President Al Gore and main event
Seating: Reserved seating

“It Takes a Village” Community Underwriter - $2,500
Help bring our community together for an unforgetable evening. This sponsorship
underwrites the cost of our faculty and staff and tuition assistance recipients to
attend our community celebration for free or reduced cost.
Recognition: Name/logo will be included in our event program
Seating: Reserved seating

“The Gather for Good – An Evening with Former Vice President
Al Gore” – Ticket Schedule
500 TICKETS AVAILABLE
$250

General Admission

$225

Early Bird General Admission

$100

Alumni Student Discount

$100

Tuition Assistance Recipients

$100

MMS Staff +1

0$

MMS Staff

To pledge or donate, visit www.marinmontessori/giving/the-gather-for-good.com,
or contact Carolyn Woolf at cwoolf@marinmontessori.org or (415) 924-5388x120.

